Backstage Pass (Lets Make This Thing Happen Book 1)

Tonight on stage, Ray Sandler was all
those old fantasies come back to life. Emily
Rivers soaked up his every move and she
felt alive again for the first time in what
felt like years. She never thought he would
actually notice her, though.Emily is a
successful woman in the tail end of a
failing marriage. Ray is the reformed wild
boy of rock, back on stage again for the
first time in years. As a teenager Emily had
Rays posters all over her bedroom wall so
when she gets backstage tickets its as if her
dreams have come true. Actually meeting
him is an unexpected highlight of the
evening, but thats as far as it could ever go.
They come from such different worlds:
what could an international star ever see in
a grounded, curvy woman like Emily?A
story of secret romance in the world of the
super-rich, an international celebrity and
his unlikely BBW love. Steamy and
passionate and full of the twists and turns
familiar to readers of PJ Adams work,
including the bestsellers Winner Takes All
and Black Widow.
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